(2) Oil content determination A Soxhlet-type extractor was used to extract oil with ether.
(3) Color measurement
The color of each sample was determined uding a color and color difference meter by determining the Hunter parameters "L", "a" and "b" were read. The meter was calibrated using a standard white plate (X= 93.80, Y=95.64, Z=113.70) with (4) Texture analysis Instron was used in texture analysis. Probe model: 2830-005; 2.95nm in diameter.
(5) Sensory evaluation
The sample was evaluated by 15 panelists using a 9 -score system. The score was evaluated by differential test, and sensory evaluation. Its overall performance was determined. Color, greasiness, flavor, and crispiness were used as individual sensory evaluation parameters. The overall performance was based on the evaluation Vacuum-fried carambolas by the panelists, the mine-score system was as follows: 1, was dislike very much. 5, acceptable; and 9, like very much. 6. Statistical Analysis and Determination Search of Optimum Conditions SAS statistical analysis was used to execute the variable analysis of the results of the sensory evaluation of each sample, and the significance of difference between the samples was determined using Duncan's Multiple Range Test (DMRT)
The overall acceptability of sensory evaluation was analyzed using the RSEZG equation in SAS. A multiple equation was drawn to describe the response surface figure. A homogeneity curve plotted using Excel and the optimum conditions were analyzed using the Figure Reconfirmation Test.
The triple sensory evaluation was carried out with the optimum combined conditions, the value evaluated using the equation under the optimum combined conditions was compared with the sensory value. The equation was considered feasible when there was no significant difference between these values.
Result and Discussion
The quality characteristics of vacuum-fried carambolas were determined. A three-variable and three-level fractional-factor design was decided through a pretest. Moisture content, perforation force, oil content, color, sensory characteristics were measured The data of the overall acceptability was treated by SAS is using data regression. The regression coefficient of the overall acceptability shown in Table 3 . The data could be shown in with layers of equation in three variables as follows: Table  3 Regression coefficients and overall acceptabilities The results of the variable analysis are shown in Table 4 . The model, lack of fit and R2 were the most common indexes of results obtained by regression analysis.
(1) Model regression
The model represented the fitness response to the model developed (2) Lack of fit The lack of fit indicated the fit of the regression equation to the surface response.
(3) R2 R2 represented correlation of the prediction by determining the regression equation value to the real value. The nearer R2 is to 100%, the better the result is.
From Table 4 , the regression of the model indicated a significant difference. This showed that the model was fit to study the response state response. The lack of fit was not significantly different, the regression equation is fit to the reality of the response surface, with a value of 97.69?. Thus the regression model is fit to the fact. The response surface figure and the homogeneity curve could be drawn from the regression equation. (2) It was no significant difference at 5% level. 
